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STATEMENT OF THE KIND OF CASE
This is an action to determine
whether appellant is within the jurisdiction of the Juvenile Court by reason of
the commission of the offense of Forcible
Sexual Abuse, in violation of UCA 76-5404.
DISPOSITION IN LOWER COURT
The case was tried to the Court.
From a verdict and judgment of guilty of
the lesser included offense of assault,
appellant appeals.
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL
Appellant seeks reversal of the
judgment, and a new trial.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
On July 28, 1973, at 9:00 p.m.,
appellant met one Laura Lee, age 13, the
complainant, at her request, near her
home in Blanding, San Juan County, Utah.
T. 9-10.

Appellant got on the complain-

ant's
and
wentriding
Digitized bybicycle,
the Howard W. Hunter
Lawthey
Library, J. both
Reuben Clark
Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

T. -'11. Complainant testified that appellant, who was pumping and steering the
bicycle, would not stop until they had
reached some abandoned motel units, known
locally as the Shumway Apartments. T. 12.
The complainant testified she then voluntarily accompanied appellant into one of
the apartment units.

T. 13, 19-20.

The complainant testified that
while in the apartment, they sat on a bed,
and talked, after which appellant tried
to kiss her, and touched hfcr private parts.
T. 14-15.

Complainant further testified

that she resisted, and than ran from the
apartment. T. 15-16.
Appellant testified that he and
the girl were on their way to a drive-in
hamburger stand, when, upon passing the
Shumway Apartments, he decided to stop in
and see if some friends of his were waiting there for him.

T. 60-62.

Appellant
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also testified that they sat on the bed
after going into the apartment, talked
for a while about their experiences when
they had gone to elementary school together, and then began kissing and otherwise necking. T. 65-66.

Appellant further

testified that after a while the complainant got up and left the apartment, stating
she had to go home because she had been
"grounded" by her parents. T. 66. Appellant denied forcing himself on the
complainant at any time. T. 61-67.
No other evidence was introduced
or heard, other than the complainant's and
appellant's, as to what transpired between
the two children in the apartment on that
night.
ARGUMENT
I.

THE FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS ARE INSUFFICIENT TO
SUPPORT THE FINDING OF THE
COURT THAT APPELLANT COMMITTED ASSAULT,

Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

In order to determine whether

a child is within the jurisdiction of the
Juvenile Court by reason

of the commis-

sion of an offense, the court must state
with particularity the findings of fact
upon which it bases its jurisdiction over
the child.

UCA 55-10-100; Rules 20, 23,

UJCR 1970; In Re Gault, 387 U.S. 1, 58 L.
Ed.2d 527, 563 (1967).
The court below failed to issue
and establish findings sufficient to show
beyond a reasonable doubt that appellant
committed the lesser included offense of
assault under UCA 76-5-102. No finding
was made, and no evidence was heard, that
the complainant suffered any injury which
could bring appellant's conduct within
the scope of UCA 76-5-102 (1)(a) or (b),
requiring a showing of bodily injury on
the part of the victim.
A finding by the court of a show
of force or violence by appellant causing
• ' -Library,
4Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law
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the complainant to have a reasonable fear
of imminent, serious bodily injury could
rave justified a conviction of assault
under the provisions of UCA 76-5-102(1)
(c).

No such finding was made.

To the

contrary, the court specifically found in
discussing the provisions of UCA 76-5-102
that no such showing of force or violence
occurred. T. 89, T. 88. The court further
made no finding that the girl reasonably
feared imminent serious bodily injury.
The court's findings and conclusions are therefore insufficient to
justify appellant's conviction of assault
under UCA 76-5-102.
II,

THE EVIDENCE IS INSUFFICIENT TO SUPPORT THE FINDING OF THE COURT THAT APPELLANT WAS GUILTY OF ASSAULT.
The evidence in this case, as

in all juvenile proceedings, must establish beyond a reasonable doubt that apDigitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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pellant committed each and every element
of the crime of assault.

Re Winship, J^ /

U.S. 358, 364-365f 25 L.Ed.2d 368, 375376 (1970).

The evidence is clearly in-

sufficient to support a finding that a.pellant committed assault.
; ^'.

The offense of assault is de- -,••

fined:
(1) A person commits
assault if: (a) He intentionally or knowingly causes
bodily injury to another; or
(b) He recklessly causes
serious bodily injury to
another; or
(c) By a show of force or
violence, he intentionally or knowingly causes
another reasonably to fear
imminent serious bodily injury. UCA 76-5-102.
No evidence was introduced or
heard that indicated that the complainant
suffered any injury of any kind, and no
finding to that effect was made by the
court.
There is also insufficient
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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evidence to establish a showing by appellant of force or violence, as the court
itself concluded in its findings. T. 88,
89.
Implicit in the court's finding
of no showing of force or violence is the
recognition that there was nothing in appellant 's conduct which could justifiably
lead the complainant to a reasonably held
fear or belief that she was in imminent
danger of "serious" bodily injury (emphasis
supplied). T. 85-88.

There was insuffi-

cient evidence for the court to conclude
otherwise.
In its findings, the court disregarded the weight of the complainant's
testimony in favor of that of appellant's,
and found that the entire incident consisted of nothing more than a dispute
between two teenagers over some necking
which had possibly gone a little too far.
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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T. 85-86.

In determining whether these

facts justified a conviction of the lesser
included offense of assault, the court
made a rather confusing and uncertain
comparison between the newly enacted
statutory elements of assault found in
UCA 76-5-102, and those in the repealed
assault provisions of UCA 76-1-103. T.
85-89.

The result was an impermissable

finding by the court that appellant had
committed assault, contrary to the court's
finding that the evidence did not prove
each and every element required under UCA
76-5-102.

Appellant's conviction of as-

sault is therefore clearly against the
evidence.
CONCLUSION
The finding that appellant is
within the jurisdiction of the Juvenile.
Court by reason of the commission of the
offense of assault must be reversed. ApDigitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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pellant must be granted a new trial*
Dated:

April 17, 1974
Respectfully submitted/

Eric Swenson
Attorney for Appellant
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